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Abstract
In the context of growing interest in both Mobile-Internet convergence and Web 2.0 social technologies, this
article investigates the business opportunities derived from offering Social Applications in the convergent
scenario, particularly regarding Social Network and Content Sharing services. Given the business model
structural deficiencies identified in literature for this type of convergent services, the investigation is oriented
towards the role of the technology delivery channels (either Internet and/or Mobile) and revenue appropriation
strategies. A mixed-methods research strategy was employed consisting of a cross-sectional survey of 124
Social Application services offered in Spanish language and seven case studies with representative Social
Network and Content Sharing services. While the aim of the survey was to map and identify the overall main
characteristics and business model dimensions of Social Applications, the case studies’ objective was to
understand the strategic reasoning behind business model design and evolution. The research offered a
detailed view on the dynamics of Social Network and Content Sharing services, showing how the revenue
strategies are tightly linked to the technological delivery channel. Finally, six critical success factors for business
models of Content Sharing and Social Network services were identified.

Keywords: Social technologies, Business models, Content sharing, Social networks, Critical
success factors
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1 Introduction
The diffusion of mobile technologies all over the world in recent years is undisputed. In fact, the so-called Wireless
Revolution can already be considered a cornerstone of the ICT industry, with profound impacts at both firm- [5], [27],
[48], [65], [69], [81], [96], [103] and industry levels [4], [28], [43], [49], [53], [54], [74]. A particular topic that has been
gaining importance over the last few years is that of the perceived shift of Mobile Telecommunications' focus from
voice transmission to data transmission (and related value-added applications and services) [9], [11], [23]. Among
mobile value-added services, Internet access is perhaps the most relevant business opportunity nowadays as it lays
at the center of the Mobile-Internet convergence trend in act. [59] estimates that more people will connect to the
Internet through a mobile device than desktop PCs in 2014. Moreover, according to recent estimations the number of
mobile broadband subscriptions will surpass 1 billion by 2011 [42]. It seems that Mobile Web has reached, or is in
the fringe of reaching, a critical mass of users to support large scale business models.
At the same time, another important trend in contemporary ICT business environment is the consolidation of the Web
2.0 phenomenon, as illustrated by Time’s magazine choice for their annual Person of the Year award back in 2006:
“You” [33]. Based on Alexa popularity rankings, [94] show the unquestionable rise of Web 2.0: while in 2004 no Web
2.0 propriety was listed among the top 20 English language sites, in 2006 this number was already six, growing to
eight by 2008 (including five among the top 10). Moreover, a number of important economical transactions involving
prominent Web 2.0 websites in the last few years evidence the consolidation of the phenomenon [6], [26], [31], [57],
[98].
One particular type of Web 2.0 service at the forefront of business and academic interest is that of Social
Applications, that is, digital services that allow or facilitate social interaction and communication among users, either
directly or mediated by some kind of content, such as social network sites, content sharing services, content
communities, instant communication tools, social bookmarking mechanisms, wikis, and blogs [20], [21], [61], [70].
Among Social Applications, both Social Network and Content Sharing services are showing particularly impressive
growth rates. [50] found out that the percentage of U.S. adult Internet users that have at least one profile in an online
SNS has more than quadrupled from 2005 to 2009, increasing from 8% to 35%. This share goes up to 75% of the
young adults ages 18 to 24, and to 57% of adults between ages 25 and 34. Perhaps the most well-known example of
Social Networks sites is Facebook, a service that displayed triple-digit growth in both usage and registered users and
attracted sizeable financial investments in the last few years. Similarly, market analysis companies show that Internet
users constantly increase the amount of time they spend consuming media online. In the USA, by 2008 almost 75%
of internet users watched videos online [62]. The leading Social Application Content Sharing service is YouTube,
acquired by Google in 2006 in a transaction worth more than 1.65 billion dollars [31] and responsible for nearly 40%
of the online video market in the US [18].
In this context, it is only natural to consider the business opportunities that arise from transposing Social Applications
to the convergent Mobile-Internet scenario. For instance, both market-leading services mentioned above (Facebook
and YouTube) already have consolidated the mobile version of their web proprieties and are reporting positive
results. However, there are still a number of unresolved issues regarding the business models of convergent social
technologies, especially for services that do not enjoy the market leadership benefits that the aforementioned
behemoths possess.
Firstly, it is not clear how the value delivery and proposition dimensions of business models should be structured
given the inherent mobile device’s restrictions in terms of computing power, screen size and input and the
characteristics of social content consumption in mobility. For instance, the small screens and keyboards of mobile
devices can hinder the consumption of mobile video and difficult text input, while GPS-enabled phones can
incorporate location-based information into Social Applications. All these value proposition delivery channel
specificities must be considered when designing the functionalities offered and the user needs that can be fulfilled by
the service. Similarly, mobility characteristics of personalization, localization, ubiquitousness push-capability [15], the
existence of an already established and trusted payment channel in the form of the operator’s bill [22], and the
mobile consumer propensity to pay for premium content and services should be taken into account when considering
the business model value delivery dimension for Social Network and Content Sharing services.
Secondly, while consumer adoption and diffusion of convergent Social Applications is becoming a reality, there are
many doubts about the design of successful value appropriation strategies [17], [30], [82], [86], as evidenced by the
reported difficulties in transforming popularity and usage indicators into profitable and sustainable revenue flows.
Market analysts even hint at the possibility of a 2.0 version of the dot.com collapse at the dawn of the 21st century
[17], [72], [86], [100]. In particular, while trying to explore advertisement-related revenue, results have been largely
unsatisfactory because of a combination of lack of user interest, advertiser reluctance, and misguided advertisement
strategy based on traditional models that are not adequate to social media [8], [17], [86]. To make things worse, it
has been argued that subscription-based revenue models are not adequate to the open, participatory ethos of Web
2.0 [45].
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Furthermore, it must be stressed the almost inexistence of academic literature in the field of business management
dealing with business models of convergent Social Applications. Published research tangent to this area is mostly
technical, dealing with innovative proposals of technology application or usability and user adoption issues. The
literature gap regarding business models of Social Applications is underlined by a recent report about the future and
challenges of European research regarding user-centric media [37] and by scholars from sociology and
communication sciences [7]. The few works in the field of technology management include mostly exploratory
studies about specific issues such as the role of virtual communities as intermediaries in e-Business [44], the
success of firms’ ventures in Social Applications from a business-to-business perspective [86], revenue models for
social network sites [25], and advertising on Web 2.0 applications [8].
Thus, the objective of this paper is to investigate the overall relationship between Web 2.0 Social Applications and
mobile technologies and the possible implication that this synergy might have in their business models. In particular,
special emphasis will be given to the Spanish-speaking market and to Social Networks and Content Sharing
categories of Social Applications. Two main research issues guide the investigation: the role of the technology
delivery channels (either Internet and/or Mobile) in a multi-channel value delivery strategy and the value
appropriation strategies adopted by these services. A number of critical success factors to business models of
Content Sharing and Social Network services are then highlighted, and their identification is based on the
comparative analysis of case study results and secondary sources.
The paper opens with a brief presentation of the Mobile-Internet convergence and Social Application themes; the
research problem and research objective are hence stated. Section two presents a Literature Review on the topics of
Web 2.0 and Mobile-Internet convergence, Social Applications and Business Models. Next, the Research
Framework is provided in section three, and research results are discussed in section four. Finally, in section five,
conclusions are drawn, limitations to the present work are discussed and suggestions for further investigation are
offered.

2 Literature Review
The conceptual framework upon which this research is based on is constituted by three topics: the Mobile-Internet
convergence, dealing with the characteristics of the technological delivery channels and their associated value
drivers, the Social Application concept, which properly defines the object of study, and the business model construct,
which guides the investigation on the actual business ramifications of Social Applications. In this section, a brief
review of these three topics is presented.

2.1

Web 2.0 and the Mobile-Internet Convergence

Although the perception that Internet technologies caused innumerable impacts in the contemporary society is not
new, one of its most intriguing aspects in the last few years has been the evolution and posterior consolidation of the
Web 2.0 phenomenon. There is still no consensus about a unique definition for the Web 2.0 concept, but business
analysts and academics alike agree that it represents a paradigmatic change in the way Internet technologies are
used: from a linear structure of one-to-many content production, distribution and consumption to a participatory
structure based on open, inclusive, collaborative and customizable applications that allow users to collectively create,
share, and use digital content [52], [61], [63], [64], [70].
The set of principles by [63] is widely perceived as a first authoritative attempt to define Web 2.0. It proclaims that the
web should be viewed as a platform to develop services, which by their turn should be designed to be openly mixed
and assembled, in a culture of constant experimentation. Moreover, services should focus on delivering a rich user
experience, be designed in a way that their performance – and consequent value – improve automatically the more it
is used, and capitalize on data access and network effects. Understandably, this requires intense and active user
participation [100].
A natural consequence of [63] reasoning, thus, is the emphasis on services and applications as elementary
constructs of Web 2.0 [24], [34], [71], [80], [101]. For the purposes of this paper, a comprehensive but non
exhaustive list of Web 2.0 technologies drawn from [19], [52], [61], [63], [70] and [97] includes: blogs, wikis, RSS,
social bookmarking, content tagging, social networks, content sharing, syndication and/or aggregation, and thematic
communities.
Another approach to defining Web 2.0 considers its social aspect [19], [70], [83]. The fundamental construct of the
Web 2.0 then becomes the users themselves and, more importantly, the relationships and interactions among them.
Users directly interact with other users in a much larger scale than before, to the point of constructing and
maintaining social relationships and, in the process, coming up with new and innovative content [87]. Interaction,
indeed, can be identified as the defining Web 2.0 element. Consequently, value creation in Social Applications derive
from the potential results of user interactions, that is, Social Applications can generate value for users in the form of
social capital [30], [77] by fulfilling their informational, communication, social, entertainment, business, and selfexpression needs- a concept long established in e-Business [10], [38], [46], [51], [68].
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While the Web 2.0 phenomenon attracted significant interest from the business and academic communities in the
last few years, the same cannot be said about its extension to the mobile dimension, the so-called Mobile 2.0.
Among the few attempts to analyze this concept, some authors state that it represents the next generation of mobile
data services [40], while others see it as the extension of Web 2.0 services and applications to the mobile domain
[32]. Thus, technical and social approaches to define Web 2.0 are in a certain way replicated in this convergent
Mobile-Internet 2.0 phenomenon.
For instance, [41] list a series of technical trends that can be considered as defining traits of Mobile 2.0 concept.
These include full browsing capabilities, AJAX-enabled dynamic content, mixed and assembled open applications,
navigation enhanced with RFID and barcode, and emergence of mobile UGC (user-generated content) and social
networks, all of which can be understood as mobile equivalents of the technological features that enabled the
socialization of the Web environment. However, as [36] and [55] point out, Mobile-Internet 2.0 applications cannot be
a simple transposition of their Web 2.0 equivalents; they must exploit the unique characteristics of mobile devices
and mobility in order to enhance and enrich the interactions allowed.
[15] mentions four mobile value proposition attributes: ubiquity, convenience, localization and personalization. By
ubiquity, he indicates the fact that most mobile devices are constantly connected to the network, resulting in
availability at virtually any time and everywhere. Similarly, convenience means that mobile users are not restricted by
usual time and place constraints, while the localization attribute indicates the ability to easily locate and identify the
mobile user. Finally, by personalization [15] means the fact that mobile devices are extremely personal, usually
directly linked to only one user, with his own preferences and desires for self-expression.
It is clear that these mobile value proposition attributes are aligned with many of the Web 2.0 principles. Localization
and personalization, for instance, can potentially enhance the user empowerment effect, as well as open up new
venues for social interaction enriched by awareness and location information. Furthermore, the ample diffusion of
mobile devices with multimedia capability can intensify the user tendency to create, diffuse and share [75], thus
reinforcing the inherent interactivity characteristics of the mobile devices.
Thus, it seems that whatever way one chooses to interpret the convergent Mobile-Internet 2.0 scenario, it invariably
involves – and enriches –the concept of interaction between users that is characteristic of the Web 2.0 phenomenon.
On the other hand, the issue for enterprises offering Social Applications in such a scenario of merging technologies
is to identify the roles of both channels in creating value for users and appropriating value for the companies.

2.2

Social Applications

In the context of increased importance of the Web 2.0 social aspect and emergent convergence between mobile and
Internet technologies, the concept of Social Applications is introduced as mobile- or web-based applications that
allow or facilitate social interactions between users [19]-[21], [35], [44], [58], [70], [83]. In line with the sociotechnical
perspective on Web 2.0, the success of Social Applications is based both on usability and sociability dimensions,
and the fit between them [47]. Social Applications includes content sharing, social networking, communication,
discussion and community building, social gaming, blogging, wikis, collaborative work, dating, business networking
and virtual world websites and mobile services.
An important element of the conceptual framework that supports this research is a classification model for MobileInternet 2.0 Applications that uses interaction as its main categorizing construct [20], [21]. It is an approach similar to
that of [8], who however limit their analysis of ‘Web 2.0 services’ to User-Generated Content sites, blogs, social news
aggregators and social network sites. The underline premise of this taxonomy model is that technology, in the form
of functionalities, features and system design, support and influences the formation of social networks and,
consequently, the way interactions occur in these applications, and vice-and-versa [77], [85], [99]. While the centre of
the interaction is always the user, in Social Applications interactions can be focused on digital content (user-content
interaction), other users (user-user interaction) or content and other users simultaneously (user-user-content).
In the proposed model, Social Applications are classified into five types of Mobile-Internet 2.0 applications: Dynamic
Content Applications, focusing on user interactions with dynamically constructed or enriched digital content (such as
Content Sharing services); Social Content Applications, focusing on the interaction between users mediated by
digital content; Social Communication Applications, whose focus is transient social interactions between users;
Social Matching Applications, focusing on creating new relationships between users; and Social Network
Applications, whose focus is to allow and/or encourage sustained relationships between users.

2.3

Business Models

Although still relatively recent, literature about business models is extensive and, sometimes, disconnected [39], [60],
[79]. However, there seems to be a consensus among business strategy scholars that an overarching concept that
“explains how firms make money” is relevant and useful as unit of analysis, especially in highly innovative and fast
changing scenarios [88]. Thus, emerging from different fields of business strategy theory, a large number of business
model definitions, components, and taxonomies have been proposed, as aptly summarized by [73].
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In particular, starting from the influential work by [93], the concept of business models finds important application in
e-business, an epitomical example of dynamic business environment since its inception in the late 1990s. In this
paper, a conceptual model for addressing business models based in the business model definition proposed by [13]
is employed. It is composed by four dimensions, which are directly influenced by business model components and
dimensions suggested by [3], [66], [67] and [82]:
1.

Value creation dimension, reflecting the internal organizational variables and characteristics that guides the
strategic approach to the market. Equivalent to the infrastructure dimension proposed by [66], the value
creation dimension encompasses the parameters of internal assets, resources, capabilities, processes, and
activities;

2.

Value delivery dimension, which refers to how the business is articulated in order to reach its consumers
and partners. It includes the parameters of value network positioning, key partnerships, delivery and
distribution channels, and customer relationship;

3.

Value proposition dimension, meaning the effective offering in the form of products and/or services that
create value for the user, target customer selection and segmentation, and customer acquisition strategy;
and

4.

Value appropriation dimension, relative to how the business captures value and generates profit, including
revenue channel, revenue sharing, investment, and cost aspects.

A further distinction is needed regarding the revenue channels traditionally employed by digital business. According
to [25], [29], [56], [76] and [100], revenue channels can be organized into a number of models, the most common of
which include advertisement (based in either display or traffic-based commission), subscription, and transactions
(including virtual currency, single purchases, or commerce-based affiliation models). Evidently, these revenue
channels can be combined in mixed models that explore the value appropriation advantages of each channel.
Mobility characteristics must be considered when designing the value appropriation strategies. Revenue generation
mechanisms are highly dependent on the specificities of each technological delivery channel. For instance, mobile
devices already incorporate a ready-to-use payment channel in the form of the Mobile Network Operator bill or SIM
card. Other than that, premium text messaging can be used to pay for digital content or services. The recent
emergence of Application Stores is another revenue generation channel that can be explored in value appropriation
strategies.

3 Methodology
Given the novelty and complexity that characterize the research topic and the lack of established theory that
coherently and completely explains it, the nature of this research is exploratory. Furthermore, the research is
constrained by the lack of a firm conceptual and theoretical base specific to the phenomena at hand upon which to
draw insights and hypothesis from.

3.1

Research Design

The empirical study follows a mixed-methods research strategy. A first quantitative phase involves a cross-sectional
survey of Content Sharing and Social Network services offered in Spanish language, whose aim is to map and
identify the main characteristics and revenue sources of these types of services. Next, a qualitative phase composed
by multiple case studies [102] is conducted, whose objective is to understand the strategic choices behind the roles
of technology channel in the value proposition and delivery dimensions and the role of the revenue channels in the
value appropriation dimension. The methodological choice of a mixed-methods research strategy thus allows to
complementing the empirical positivist survey of the overall supply with an interpretative investigation on specific
illustrative cases. The mixed-methods strategy both provides a general picture of the Content Sharing and Social
Network services market and a detailed view on the working mechanisms of specific services which can help gaining
insight on the overall market dynamics.
The survey instrument was created ad hoc for this research based on the literature review (particularly, common
features and characteristics of Social Applications as described by [1], [12], [14], [16], [19], [34], [45], [52], [61], [70],
[83], [84], [97] and analysis of secondary sources. The instrument was pre-tested by five experts in Web and Mobile
e-Business from academic and business settings that are familiar with Social Applications. It consists of 72 variables
of analysis aggregated into eight groups (General Characterization, Social Application Classification, Mobile
Features, Core Features, Communication Features, Content Features, Revenue & Pricing, and Integration & User
Acquisition). Of the 72 variables, 50 are Boolean, indicating the presence or absence of a given functionality in the
service, while 6 are descriptive and objective (for instance, the Social Application brand, the name of the company
offering the service and its country of origin) and 16 are descriptive but require subjective interpretation, such as the
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Profile Information Detail Level or the Profile Privacy Customization Level. For these 16 variables, a 3-point Likertlike scale ranging from one (low) to three (high).
The overall conceptual framework for the case studies was the business model interpretative conceptualization defined
in section 2.3, composed by four dimensions: value proposition, value appropriation, value network, and value delivery.
Interview guidelines were elaborated based on the four dimensions of the conceptual framework plus a performance
dimension and addressed the company profile, the description of the social application, the use of mobile
technologies, the revenue model, the performance of the Social Application, the role of digital content within the
service, strategic considerations and future prospective about the firm and the market as a whole, and issues and
challenges related to Social Network and Content Sharing services. The focus of the case studies, however, was on
the two main research issues that motivate the research: the role of the technology delivery channels (either Internet
and/or Mobile) in a multi-channel value delivery strategy and the value appropriation strategies adopted for these
services.

3.2

Sampling, Data Collection and Analysis

Data collection for the survey was conducted by a team of four researchers in a three-month period between August
and October 2009. The survey followed webometrics for web page content analysis and web usage analysis
guidelines [90]-[92], [95]. Social Application services to be included in the survey where identified through multiple
search engines and directories, specialized websites and aggregators of Social Applications [92] as well as
suggestions by interviewees that participated in the case studies. Only commercial services offered in Spanish
language were included in the survey, independent of the country of origin. More specifically, the criterion for inclusion
in the quantitative research was the language in which the service was offered, not the country of origin of the service
provider. Given the limitations of webometrics sampling techniques based on search engines and web indexes [90],
[92], the difficulties associated with sampling a specific category of website [92] and the open-ended nature of
Mobile-Internet, it cannot be guaranteed that all Spanish-language Social Application services were effectively
included in the sample, nor that the sample is actually representative of all Spanish-language Social Applications.
However, it can be argued that since commercially-oriented Social Applications invest substantial efforts towards
visibility and marketing, those that do not have been identified during the three-month data collection period should
not be overly relevant for the purposes of this research. In fact, the selection procedure tends to produce a sample
biased towards the most popular and visible services, which closely reflects the actual experience of Social
Application users and the business objectives of the companies offering Social Applications.
Each service included in the survey was analyzed by two researchers, the results being confronted by a third
researcher that, in the case of discrepancy, conducted a third and final analysis. Researchers utilized each Social
Application for a length of time that varied from two to six weeks. Next, the researchers classified the Social
Applications according to the five categories described in section 2.2. This selection was based on the stated
objectives of the service and the evaluation of the services’ functionalities. In particular, Content Sharing applications
are those whose declared purpose is to share content or information (especially multimedia content), have user
profiles with low level of detail, no connection listings, and whose prominent features are those related to content
commenting and content sharing. On the other hand, Social Network applications are those that aim at recreating
and managing existing relationships, have user profiles with medium or high level of detail and visible and extensive
connection listings. It is important to highlight that not only the presence of a certain feature is considered when
classifying the Social Applications, but also many other criteria that are relevant from a usability point of view, like a
feature’s visibility, ease of use, and actual usage.
The primary unit of analysis for the qualitative phase was the business model of a single Social Application. For the
case studies, theoretical sampling was employed [2], [78], i.e., the selection of cases did not follow a statistical logic.
Relevance of the Social Application in terms of perceived impact in the Spanish-speaking market and uniqueness in
value proposition and appropriation strategies were the primary criteria for inclusion in the sample, while
convenience for conducting the case study was considered as the secondary criterion. The main selection criterion
(perceived impact) is also an indicator of the Social Application success, which in turn represents a precondition to
investigate Critical Success Factors. Perceived impact of a service was subjectively measured by the researchers
during the quantitative research phase as a function of the number of citations on specialized news, the number of
users and/or active users and revenues. Primary data was collected in telephone semi-structured interviews with top
management and secondary data included business news and internal documents [89]. Internal documents included
company reports on number and growth rate of users and functionalities usage, as well as drafts of planned
functionalities and integration mechanisms with other Social Applications and memos of meetings with clients and
service providers. All internal documents were directly handled by the interviewees during or after the interviews. A
total of 11 interviews were conducted, with an average duration of one hour and 40 minutes. Interviews were
recorded, transcribed and analyzed with content analysis techniques. A summary of each case study was then
elaborated based on the interview transcripts and internal documents (when available). Finally, the case study
summaries were verified and, eventually, appended by the original interviewees.
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4 Results
In this section, the results from the empirical study are presented and analyzed. First, the results for the quantitative
and qualitative phases of the study are presented. Next, it follows the identification and discussion of critical success
factors (CSF) for Content Sharing and Social Network services in the Spanish-speaking market.

4.1

Quantitative Results

A total of 124 Social Applications were identified. Among these, 17% employ the Web platform as their only delivery
channel, while 18% are based just on the Mobile platform; the remaining 65% employing both Mobile and Web
technologies to deliver its service. This result is a first confirmatory evidence for the relevance of the Mobile-Internet
convergence phenomenon. This has important implications regarding the value proposition, as it becomes evident
that most Social Application providers seem to be trying to expand their offer (and, in the process, expand the user
base) by adding features that leverage on mobile-specific value proposition attributes. For instance, approximately
40% of the surveyed Social Application services that can be used on both channels have some kind of locationbased feature, a figure that rises to 65% when considering only the Social Network and Content Sharing categories.
The importance of Social Network and Content Sharing categories is highlighted when the Social Application
classification is considered. Overall, Social Network is the most popular category, with 35% of all surveyed services,
while Content Sharing is the third most popular category (22% of the services). The high number of Social Networks
can be explained by the recent hype of this type of Social Application, which may be argued to be experiencing an
experimentation period. Social Communication services, representing the earliest and most traditional category of
Social Applications (consequently, with somewhat mature business models), are also very common, with 31 (25%) of
the surveyed services.
Regarding core, communication, and content features, the quantitative analysis shows that features that facilitate the
establishment of sustained social relationships are the most common, even on services that do not actively promote
such aims. For instance, the level detail of user profile information is medium or high in slightly more than 75% of all
Social Applications, which may indicate the disposition to share personal information – which usually is closely
related with the aim of socializing. Moreover, content sharing features are also noticeably present even in services
that do not belong to the Content Sharing category: 71% of the surveyed services offer some kind of content sharing
functionality, a figure that rises to 92% when considering only services belonging to the Social Application category.
Again, this is further evidence that the main drivers of value proposition among Social Applications seem to be
related to maintaining social relationships and sharing social content.
Finally, the results from the Revenue & Pricing analysis inform on the value appropriation strategy of Social
Applications. A first distinction on revenue sources is the use of advertising. As claimed by [8], [17], [45], [86],
advertisement-based revenue models are the most common among Social Applications. This is confirmed from the
survey results: services that employ advertisement as at least one of the revenue channels in its value appropriation
model are 77% of the total services analyzed. Figure 1 shows the complete results for all revenue channels studied.

Figure 1: Revenue channels for all surveyed services
Other than the considerations about the preponderance of advertisement, Figure 1 indicates that 38% of the
surveyed services can be used for free (although 33% are indirectly monetized through advertisement, while only 5%
does not possess any revenue source). Further analysis can be made when the technology delivery channel is
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considered, as seen in Figure 2, which shows the revenue channels for services delivered through the Web channel
only, Mobile only, and both Web and Mobile channels.

Figure 2: Revenue channels by delivery channel
As seen in Figure 2, the relationship between technology delivery channel and value appropriation strategy is evident.
The combined results suggest that the Web channel is more adequate to Advertisement-based strategies, as 71% of
all Web-based services employ Advertisement at least in part and 33% use Advertisement only. This is even more
visible when both channels are employed, as 84% of the Social Applications thus delivered are based on
Advertisement, with almost 40% relying on Advertisement alone. Conversely, the Mobile channel adds important
option to monetize the Social Application services: more than one fourth of the services delivered through the Mobile
channel are monetized with transactions.

4.2

Qualitative Results

Seven case studies were conducted in this research. Six of the services studied are offered in both Web and Mobile
channels, so that the effects of a dual-channel delivery strategy can be investigated, and one service is offered only
through the web channel. Of the seven cases studied, two refer to Social Network services, while the remaining five
are Content Sharing services. Table 1 shows a summary of the case studies. In Table 1, other than the name of the
service and the Social Application category it belongs to, it is also informed the main technological delivery channel
(where Mobile+Web indicates a strategic approach where the Mobile is the main channel, complemented by the Web
and Web+Mobile indicates the Web as main channel, with additional/complementary functionalities in the Mobile).
Moreover, in Table 1 the main functionalities that describe the value proposition of each service are indicated, as
well as the main markets it is offered in, its dimension (expressed as number of registered and active users), and a
brief overview of its strategic approach in the recent past and the strategic perspectives for the near future.
Table 1: Summary of case studies

Five of the Social Applications in the case study analysis were born in the Web environment, taking advantage of the
platform’s openness as a tool to reach large audiences in the growing Internet market. Fotolog was the first one to be
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launched, in 2002, followed by Meneame in 2005, EstoyEnElMapa in 2006, Sonico in 2007 and EfectoTequila in
2008. Meneame was born in 2005, aiming at fulfilling a content aggregator and sharing niche focused in Spanish
language by that time. The case of Sonico was particular because the enterprise initially offered an electronic
postcard service, which eventually led to its entrance in the Social Network market. EstoyEnElMapa is also a
particular case, born in 2006 exclusively in the Web platform as a response of a perceived lack of a Content Sharing
site enhanced by localization features in the local market. Soon after the commercial launch, EstoyEnElMapa
adopted the Mobile as their main delivery channel, as it was much simpler and effective to operate the desired
location-based functionalities in GPS-enabled devices than on the Web.
The remaining two Social Applications were born in the Mobile environment, following the diffusion of Mobile Internet
in their regional markets. Ipoki was first launched in Spain in 2006 and Flof in Argentina in 2008. Ipoki is a Content
Share aggregator that offers location services in the mobile context; its main service involves publicly sharing
pictures with location metadata. While content production and tagging is done mostly in the mobile device (e.g., by
taking pictures with the mobile device’s integrated camera), the pictures are accessible mostly from the Web. Flof is
a service first made available in the Mobile platform late in 2008 and then emigrated to the Web the year after in
order to increase user reach and facilitate access to content. The strategy of Flof is totally different from the others
because the enterprise first developed the service in order to show off the software that the enterprise can develop,
being thus aimed at brand awareness and portfolio publicity.
In general, the trend observed from the case studies – and, to a good extent, well representative of the Social
Application business environment – is that services are created first in the Web platform and then evolve to Mobile.
In the case studies, reasons for extending the offering to the Mobile channel involve generally the wish to increase
user reach and enrich functionalities with mobile-specific value proposition attributes (such as localization features,
facility of instant content generation through mobile device hardware, immediacy of use, access to the mobile device
list of contacts, ease of use, and ubiquity). Interestingly, accessing new revenue channels like the easy-to-use
payment modes inherent to the mobile (such as the mobile phone bill or premium SMSs) is not considered
particularly relevant.
The qualitative phase also allowed gaining deeper insights about the revenue models adopted by Content Sharing
and Social Network applications, as summarized in Table 2.
Table 2: Revenue generation mechanisms in case studies

All Social Applications in the case studies employ some mechanism for value appropriation based on Advertisement.
Meneame, Fotolog, and Sonico sell advertisement space on a cost-per-view base, and claim that intimate knowledge
of their user bases allow advertisers to better target advertisement according to the desired customer segments. On
the other hand, Efecto Tecquila replaced the display mechanism with a cost-per-click system, claiming that in this
manner it is possible to effectively measure their users’ interest in advertisements– which hopefully will increase
value for the users and consequently users’ willingness to keep using the Social Application. The reasoning that
advertisement must be relevant to the user is also followed by Flof and Ipoki, Social Applications that base their
revenue models on Google’s AdSense, an external advertisement mechanism based on contextual advertisement.
Transaction channels are employed by four out of the seven case studies. Ipoki’s main revenue channel is Google’s
AdSense, but it earns additional revenues through fees paid by technology providers that sell GPS hardware. The
case of EstoyEnElMapa is similar: it is a business unit of Destino GPS, a company that deals on hardware
technology embedded with the EstoyEnElMapa service. Destino GPS pays a fixed fee for each device sold
(corresponding to approximately 85% of its total revenues). The other two cases, Fotolog and Sonico, rely on
transactions as secondary revenue channels. In order to pay for value-added content, services, or even virtual gifts,
users can acquire virtual currency, and the platform provider earns fees from virtual currency acquisition. An overall
message that emerges from Transaction-based revenue channels is that they still tend to represent a secondary
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revenue source. Reasons for this, according to the case studies, are strongly related to the still resilient barriers
hampering the adoption of Internet micropayments. Other than being cumbersome to provide credit card data for
small transactions, a contingent market barrier is also often cited: the low penetration of credit card coupled with the
low confidence in electronic transactions in the Spanish-speaking market, especially in Latin America countries. In
light of this, the issue mentioned above regarding the lack of use of the Mobile technology for revenue appropriation
becomes even more intriguing.
Sonico and Fotolog are the only Social Applications among the case studies that make use of all revenue
mechanisms. The former offers a subscription mechanism to Application Developers willing to offer their applications
in Sonico’s platform. These developers, in their turn, are allowed to either sell advertisement space in the
applications or even to charge for application use through a per-transaction mechanism. However, the percentage of
Sonico’s revenues derived from Application Developers’ subscriptions is still incipient. The latter is experimenting
with a Freemium model called Gold Account. In this model, free functionalities are offered to everyone, which are
monetized through advertisement and/or fees on virtual currency transactions, as mentioned above. However,
improved functionalities such as extended storage space can be accessed through a monthly subscription to a Gold
Account.

4.3

Critical Success Factors

Finally, the case studies permit to identify a number of critical success factors (CSF) for successful Content Sharing
and Social Network services in the Spanish-speaking market. Company success was measured as the perceived
impact of the service in the Spanish-speaking market. Indicators of company success employed were the number of
citations about the service in specialized news, blogs, and websites, declared number of registered/active users and
revenue (when available) and rate of growth of each service in terms of users, active users, and service usage
metrics (pageviews, number of shared content items, etc.).The critical success factors were identified by first
synthesizing interviewees’ spontaneous contributions concerning the causes of their companies’ success through
content analysis techniques. Moreover, data from secondary sources, case study summaries and interview
transcripts were cross-analyzed by the researchers in search of common strategies for growth and revenue
generation. Later, these common strategies were compared with success strategies already reported in secondary
data. The CSF thus identified were finally validated with four of the original interviewees.
The first CSF identified is the focus on Open Source code and leverage of the Open Source Community. More than
substantial savings on acquisitions costs for proprietary software (which represents a particularly relevant benefit for
small technological startups in its own), this strategy potentially allows external collaborators to develop and expand
the service platforms without hindrances. In this way, quality of service and functionality variety can improve as, for
instance, external developers devise new uses for existing functionalities or even design entirely new applications,
as in the case of Sonico. For Meneame, this was a particular critical point. The entirety of the platform’s code is open
to external developers, a decision that brought agile improvements and facilitated the correction of reported system
errors. Efecto Tecquila and Ipoki followed the same path. Moreover, an open approach improves the service’s
visibility in the Open Source community, earning them a constant flow of new users through direct word of mouth.
A related CSF identified from the case studies involves the focus on the integration with other Social Applications. By
openly participating in large platforms such as Twitter, Facebook, and YouTube, the studied services were able to
freely promote themselves among a large user base and, as result, to acquire new users, especially from niche
segments like the Spanish-speaking one. Ipoki is an extremely relevant example of this integration, as it allows its
users to automatically update their status on Facebook, Twitter, and Google Maps, among others. This CSF is
strongly impacted by the CSF described before, that is, the focus on Open Source code, as interviewees reported
that systems and platforms based on Open Source code tend to be more easily integrated with other, similar Open
Source-based systems and platforms.
A third CSF is related to leveraging on previous technological know-how and intangible assets. This is exemplified by
the Sonico case. Before launching the service as a Social Network, Sonico offered a successful electronic postcard
service in Argentina. When the main value proposition shifted towards the Social Network, Sonico was able to obtain
7.3 million registered users in six months thanks to promoting the new service on the database of previous clients. A
related case is that of Fotolog, who leveraged on the previous technological know-how of its founders and early
employees to avoid a pitfall relatively common among rapid-growth 2.0 services, like Friendster. In these situations,
due to lack of technical experience (and, sometimes, financial backing), companies are not able to escalate their
technological infra-structures rapidly and effectively enough to keep up with usage growth, resulting in platform
breakdowns and low quality service. Early in its history, Fotolog quickly identified the growth trend and correctly
improved their IT infrastructure and source codes to cope with the increased volumes of access and traffic, thus
avoiding unwanted service breakdowns that tend to fend off users. This was particularly important in establishing a
positive reputation as a dependable and reliable service.
A fourth CSF can be identified as the use of multimodal value appropriation strategies. By exploring multiple revenue
channels, Social Application companies are able to focus on the different revenue drivers characteristic of both the
service objective and technological delivery channel. Revenue drivers characteristic of Content Sharing services
include the high volume of accesses, which can be explored through Advertisement-related strategies, and premium
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quality content, which can be monetized through both Subscriptions and Transactions (the precise mechanism
depending on the specificities of the digital content). Transaction-based schemes, in particular, are poised to grow in
importance in the short term as higher quality content and applications are added to the services, although
contextual barriers specific to the Latin America Spanish-speaking market are still extremely relevant. Regarding
Advertisement-based revenue generation, the case studies highlighted the importance of investing in non-traditional
Advertisement mechanisms, that is, social marketing initiatives. Revenue drivers characteristic of Social Network
services are similar, in the sense that they also tend to generate a vast amount of traffic that is appropriate to
Advertisement revenues, but social relationships open up vast possibilities in terms of Transactions of virtual goods
and use of premium applications and functionalities. The same remark on preferring social marketing strategies
instead of traditional display advertisement applies to the Social Network services as well, according to the case
studies. The hardships that Social Network services experience when trying to monetize their audiences using
traditional advertisement mechanisms, like display and search advertisement, were already pointed out in the
academic literature [8], [17], [86], [100] and widely discussed by market analysts and investors specialized in Social
Applications. The main benefit deriving from adopting social-oriented marketing mechanisms in Social Applications
tends to be a higher acceptance of advertisement among users. Moreover, advertisement that is relevant to the user
profile and/or context tends to generate more interest.
Another CSF identified is related to being the first comer into a specific market or niche market. Almost all of the
companies analyzed through the cases enjoyed the benefit of being early entrants in their respective geographical
markets or in market niches, and reported this as perhaps the most important element determining their business
proposition. Evidently, it is not always possible to replicate an early entrant position, but the message is valid when
one considers the possibility of focusing the value proposition in order to capitalize on niche markets. This is well
exemplified by Sonico, who was able to explore the Spanish-speaking communities in the US that, in the words of
one interviewee, “was eager to adopt a Social Network platform that reflected their own identity”. Another well known
example of this strategy is that of Facebook, which began as an exclusive social network for Harvard students and,
later, expanded on to other higher education institutions in order to reach the critical mass needed to open the
service for all users.
Finally, a sixth CSF reflects the benefits resulting from establishing partnerships with players from outside the
traditional Web value network. Through these partnerships, companies entering the Social Application market are
able to leverage on critical external resources and knowledge such as market knowledge, technical knowledge to
operate convergent technological platforms, access to customers, customer knowledge, and revenue generation
streams. This is especially relevant when considering the convergence between Web and Mobile technologies. Both
EstoyEnElMapa and Ipoki extensively explore this CSF. They base their value appropriation strategies on revenues
derived from fees paid by third parties that license their platforms. While this strategic approach may have a negative
side, if the partnership becomes a dependency on a single player, if applied correctly it can amplify the reach and
options of a Social Application value proposition. The example is once again Sonico, who established a preferential
agreement with Mobile Network Operator Claro, one of the largest is South America, in order to extend their value
delivery to the Mobile channel using the brand awareness and market penetration of Claro.
Table 3 summarizes the identified Critical Success Factors and the benefits accrued from them as observed in the
case studies.
Table 3: Critical success factors and observed benefits
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5 Conclusions
In the context of convergent Mobile and Internet technologies, in particular as the phenomena of Web 2.0 and social
technologies consolidate and attract media, academic and business interest, this paper aimed to investigate the
relationship between Web 2.0 Social Applications and mobile technologies. In particular, it was sought to explore two
particular aspects of Social Applications business models: the role of technology delivery channels in the value
delivery and proposition dimensions and the mechanisms for revenue generation in the context of Mobile-Internet
convergence. For this purpose, an exploratory and descriptive empirical multi-methods research was conducted.
Based on a previous conceptual framework [20], [21], this research approach allowed to investigate both the Social
Application offering and the strategic reasoning behind the business model design choices. In particular, the study
was limited to the Spanish-speaking market and focused on Social Network and Content Sharing services.
In the light of methodological limitations related to sampling and case study research strategy, it is important to note
that the specific results in this study cannot be generalized, and even the identified critical success factors should be
further analyzed in other settings before claiming universality. First of all, it should be noted that there may be a
number of biases in data analysis related to the subjective aspects of the qualitative research methods employed.
Second, context-specific economic, social, institutional, and cultural issues factors related to the Spanish-Speaking
market can be proven to impact successful Social Application strategies. In this investigation, no such contextspecific issues were reported, as it was not part of the research objectives, but this can be a focal point for future
works in this topic.
However, the present research allows important insights regarding the role of technological channel in the value
proposition, value delivery, and value appropriation dimensions of Social Application business models, especially in
the light of the case study results. First of all, it was shown the unquestionable link between technological delivery
channel and preferable revenue channel, given the particular revenue drivers of each channel. In particular, both
quantitative and qualitative empirical evidence corroborate the prevalent view that the Web channel is more
appropriate to Advertisement-based revenue models, while the Mobile technology opens up new and relevant
opportunities for value appropriation. When also the specific functionalities and value-added features that mobile
technologies allow are considered, it results that the expansion of Social Application services to the Mobile domain
represents a relevant implication for managers and investors. Social Application providers, however, should observe
the current trend towards more refined Advertisement mechanisms, that is, social-oriented marketing strategies
instead of traditional display and search advertisement. Different results of the empirical study confirm that the
convergence of the Mobile and Internet technology domains is already an affirmed reality, and that is expected to
grow even more in importance in the near and medium future.
Finally, the main theoretical contribution of this exploratory research lies in the identification of six critical success
factors for Content Sharing and Social Network services, whose validity can be further tested and verified in future
works. Moreover, the conceptual framework used in this research can help guide future investigations on the
evolution of other Social Application markets and, eventually, the identification of context-dependent strategic issues
and success factors.
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